
 

 

School Grounds Litter Survey Sheet - conducted by Eco Council on Monday 1st July 2019 12.45 pm 
 

Area of School Drink 
containers 

Food packaging Food Other Grade 

Top playground 
 

 IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII II IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII C 

Small playground 
 

I IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII B 

Gazebo and surfaced 
play area 

 IIIII IIIII I I IIIII IIIII IIIII IIII B 

Tyres, boat and trim 
trail 

I IIIII IIIII IIIII II  IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII 
IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII 
IIIII II 

C 

School field 
 

 IIIII IIIII I I IIIII IIIII B 

Environmental area      

UKS2 courtyard 
I IIIII IIIII IIII I IIIII IIIII IIIII IIIII B 

 
The Environment Protection Act of 1990, Code of Practice on Litter and Refuse, gives four grades of cleanliness. 
These are defined as: A no litter or refuse B predominantly free of litter and refuse apart from small items C widespread distribution of litter with minor accumulations D heavily littered with significant accumulations  
 



 

 

Assessing the Litter Problem at Bosmere Primary School  
To assess the litter issue, the Bosmere Eco-Council chose to undertake a survey. They had a roving meeting to identify key areas to survey. They 
highlighted the playgrounds, the gazebo and surfaced play area, the area around the tyres, boat and trim trail, the field and UKS2 courtyard. 
 
Notes from surveyors 

1.  The bins on the playground are being used and were reasonably full. 
2. Much food waste was orange peel and food packaging included typical packed lunch packaging, sweet wrappers and ice cream wrappers. 
3. Most of the ‘other’ litter surveyed consisted of paper towels, tissues and paper as well as a few miscellaneous items. 

 
Analysis of the Litter Problem at Bosmere  
Initially we converted the survey results into actual numbers. 
 
Numerical record of school litter by type and location 

Area of School Drink containers Food packaging Food Other Total 

Top playground 
 0 15 17 20 52 

Small playground 
 1 15 5 10 31 

Gazebo and surfaced 
play area 0 11 1 19 31 

Tyres, boat and trim trail 1 17 0 47 65 

School field 
 0 11 1 10 22 

UKS2 courtyard 1 14 1 20 36 

Total 3 83 25 126 237 

 
 
 
 



 

 

We worked out the most common types of litter and the most littered locations:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thinking about Where the Litter Came From  
 
The most littered zones are significantly more littered than the rest of the zones though the litter is generally small and widespread.  The orange peel that accounted 
for most of the food waste can be traced back to a recent KS1 break time snack and while this type of litter will naturally decompose, there is an opportunity here to 
ensure pupils are educated in disposing of this in the bins provided to keep our school grounds looking cared for and tidy.  It was encouraging to find very little other 
food waste, suggesting that the picnic packed lunch eaters are either using the bins or preferably taking their litter home in their lunch boxes. 
 
The high proportion of paper towels and tissues surveyed suggests much of the waste can be traced back to our school.  Paper towels are frequently used in the 
assistance of minor playground injuries and may be being discarded carelessly by some pupils.   
 
The food packaging, food and drink containers was made up predominantly of sweet wrappers and ice cream wrappers.  This is unusual but coincides with the 
grounds having been used very recently to host the school summer social at which sweets, drinks and ice creams were sold in the area by the gazebo.  This seems 
the most likely explanation for litter that surrounds items not usually consumed on the grounds. 
 
 
Compared to litter survey from 2016 
 
A direct comparison of amount of litter is difficult as the current building works meant some zones could not be surveyed which were in the previous survey. A total of 
237 items of litter were counted this year compared to 563 in 2016.  It is clear, however, that every zone that can be directly compared contained considerably less 
litter in 2019 with an overall school grade of cleanliness of B (B predominantly free of litter and refuse apart from small items) as opposed to an overall grading in 
2016 of C (C widespread distribution of litter with minor accumulations).  This shows a huge improvement in the litter situation over the past 3 years and suggests 
that work towards reducing litter such as assemblies and pupil designed signs around the grounds have had and continue to have a positive impact.  The recent 
concerns regarding litter made by a parent could be due to a slight peak in litter during the prevalent warm weather (accounting for more outdoor packed lunches) 
which, while not too serious, was obvious compared to the recent cleanliness of the grounds.  It has been noted by staff and pupils alike that the building site during 
the last few weeks of work has been highly littered by the building contractors including plastic bottles and wrappers discarded on the floor of the building side of the 
Harris fencing.  Since writing up this report, the builders have been approached about this by some pupils and the situation has dramatically improved.  A new litter 
survey will be carried out later this academic year once the building work is complete and new zones assigned. 

The amount of litter 
Other (paper towels, tissues and miscellaneous) 126 
Food packaging     83 
Food       25 
Drinks containers (including straw packaging) 3 
 

Most littered zones 
Tyres, boat and trim trail   65 
Top playground    52 
UKS2 courtyard    36 
Small playground    31 
Gazebo and surfaced play area  31 
School field     22 
  


